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Thank you for purchasing your luxury AeroBed®. You can expect premium quality, innovation and durability from every AeroBed® product.
You are about to enjoy the comfort of the AeroBed®, the finest alternative sleeping system available anywhere. It is your responsibility to read and always follow the safety, care and maintenance instructions for your new AeroBed® product. Always instruct and supervise others on the proper use, maintenance and safety of your bed.
IMPORTANT: Preparation of your bed requires no tools. Use of tools may damage your bed.
Read, follow and retain this instruction manual for future reference.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION AND WARNINGS

— WARNING: Adult supervision required for inflation, deflation and maintenance. Follow all safety instructions to avoid serious injury.
— WARNING: This is an electrical product - not a toy. To avoid risk of fire, burns, injury, and shock, it should not be played with or placed where small children can reach it. Do not use in or around water.
— WARNING: Product is for indoor use only.
— This is not a water toy. Use as a mattress only.
— This mattress is not intended for infants or persons with limited mobility. They may roll off of the mattress and become entrapped between the mattress and a wall.
— Remove all sharp objects from area where bed will be set up and used. Bed may puncture.
— Do not step or jump on bed or use as a trampoline.
— Place bed in a safe area before use, making sure that there are no sharp edges, steps, drops, or breakable items nearby. Use on flat surfaces only. Bed may tip over on uneven surfaces.
— Do not use this bed on abrasive surfaces or near pointed/sharp items or surfaces. Protruding objects may puncture the bed.
— This bed is made of plastic and therefore may melt or burn if it comes in contact with any flame or heat source. Do not place it near or against heaters, open flame or other hot objects.
— Unplug product when not in use.
— If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by Aero Products, our service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
— Pump is not intended for continuous use. Pump may stop working or overheat if it is used for extended periods of time. Do not use pump continuously for more than 10 minutes. To avoid excessive heat build up in the pump, let it rest for 5 minutes between complete inflation and deflation cycles.
— Do not attempt to disassemble, repair, or service the pump. No serviceable parts are contained inside. Contact Aero Products International, P.O. Box 43787, London W14 9YN, for repair or servicing information.

INFLATION
1. Remove your AeroBed® from its lightweight duffle bag. Keep bag for storage.
NOTE: Bed must be at room temperature prior to inflating.
2. Remove AC plug, cord and remote control from plastic bag and shrink wrap. Because this is an electrical device, do not use this in or around water.
3. Plug pump into any standard polarized 220-240 volt AC electrical outlet. (Note: this product is rated at 230V ~ 50Hz, 0.5A. 110-volt product sold outside Europe). Never use with an extension cord unless the plug can be fully inserted.
4. Manually slide lever to inflate position. Click to lock lever into position.
5. Push and hold button on remote control for approximately 60 seconds to inflate your AeroBed® to the full (firmest) capacity. Bed will not over-inflate.
6. Bed is ready to use
7. Lie on the bed to test the firmness. For a firmer bed, make sure the lever is in the inflate position and press the button on the remote control. For a softer bed, manually slide the lever to the middle position on the pump to expel air. Upon reaching the desired firmness level, make sure to lock the lever back into the inflate position.

DEFLATION AND STORAGE
1. Make sure the bed is plugged into an electrical outlet prior to deflation.
2. To deflate your AeroBed® slide lever on pump until it locks into the deflate position. Then push and hold the button on the remote control until all air is expelled from the bed. Pump deflates bed in approximately 60 seconds.
3. Roll or fold the AC cord with remote control and secure it. Fold sides of bed into the center along its length. Tightly roll your AeroBed® around the pump. When the bed is completely rolled, place it into the lightweight duffle bag for storage.
4. Slide the duffel bag over your AeroBed®. Store your AeroBed® in a clean dry place at room temperature (above 50°F/10° C). Storing your AeroBed® under 50° F (10° C) and over 100° F (38° C) may affect its performance and will not be covered under guarantee.
CARE AND MAINTENANCE

1. Inspect your AeroBed® prior to each use.
2. Keep your AeroBed® away from any sharp objects. Large cuts or snags may not be repairable and will not be covered by your guarantee.
3. When not in use, store your AeroBed® in a clean, dry place out of extreme temperatures. Product must be at room temperature prior to inflating.
4. Do not store your AeroBed® folded inside sofa beds or roll-aways. This may cause damage to your bed that will not be covered under your guarantee.
5. In case of incidental damage to your bed, a repair kit has been included. Please follow repair instructions carefully.

CLEANING

AeroBeds

We recommend that you do not let the plush surface of your AeroBed® get wet. Repeated exposure to water or other liquids may cause damage to the plush surface that will not be covered by your guarantee. Should liquid come in contact with the plush surface, blot liquid dry and use a damp cloth to remove any stain. Let surface air dry completely.

You may clean the PVC on the sides and bottom of your AeroBed® with a mild dishwashing detergent or household cleaner. Do not use strong chemicals or other compounds. Allow your bed to air dry completely after cleaning and before storing.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Very rarely, your AeroBed® may fail to inflate properly. Should this occur, please use the following check list.

1. If your AeroBed® doesn’t appear to be inflating:
   First make sure the lever is locked in the inflate position.
   If the lever is not locked into position, manually slide the lever until it locks into place. Press and hold the button on the remote control to continue inflating.

2. If air leakage occurs: Carefully inspect the bed for a puncture or tear. If damaged, repair using the kit included with your bed. Follow all instructions and warnings included in the kit.

3. If trouble persists, please phone our Customer Service Department for assistance: 00 800 00 20 20 00. Monday through Friday, 9am to 5pm Greenwich Mean Time
   Or visit our website at: www.aerobed.co.uk

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Waste electrical products should not be disposed of with household waste. Please recycle where facilities exist. Check with your Local Authority or retailer for recycling advice.

GUARANTEE

PLEASE FILL OUT THE GUARANTEE REGISTRATION FORM.

By this consumer guarantee, Aero® Products International Ltd. guarantees the product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of its original purchase. If during this period of guarantee the product proves defective due to improper materials or workmanship, Aero® Products International Ltd. will without charge for labour or parts, repair or replace the product or its defective parts upon the terms and conditions set out below, provided that the product has been used for its purposes (as outlined in this manual) and operated according to all instructions provided.

Conditions:

I. This guarantee will be granted only when the original invoice or sales receipt (indicating the date of purchase, product type and dealer’s name) is presented together with the defective product. Aero® Products International Ltd. reserves the right to refuse free-of-charge guarantee service if the above document cannot be presented or if the information contained in it is incomplete or illegible.

II. This guarantee will not reimburse nor cover the damage resulting from adaptations or adjustments which may be made to the product, without the prior written consent of Aero® Products International Ltd., in order to conform to the national or local technical or safety standards in force in any country other than the ones for which the product was originally designed and manufactured.

III. This guarantee will not apply if the type or serial number on the product has been altered, deleted, removed or made illegible.

IV. This guarantee covers none of the following:
   a. Periodic maintenance and repair or replacement of parts due to normal wear and tear;
   b. Any adaptation or changes to upgrade the product from its normal purpose as described in the instruction manual, without the prior written consent of Aero® Products International Ltd.;
   c. Transport costs, home service transport cost and all risks of transporting relating directly or indirectly to the guarantee of the product.
   d. Damage resulting from:
      1. Misuse, including but not limited to (a) failure to use the product for its normal purpose or in accordance with Aero® Products’ instructions on the proper use and maintenance, and (b) installation or use of the product in a manner inconsistent with the technical or safety standards in force in the country where it is used and (c) improper or incorrect installation of the product;
      2. Repair done by non-approved Service Agents or Dealers, or the customer himself;
      3. Accidents, lightning, water, fire, improper ventilation or any cause beyond the control of Aero® Products International Ltd.

V. Any part or parts removed will become the property of Aero® Products International Ltd.; and if replacement parts are fitted or the product replaced in its entirety, this will not extend the period under the Guarantee.

VI. This guarantee does not affect the consumer’s statutory rights under applicable national laws in force, nor the consumer’s rights against the dealer arising from their sales/purchase contract.

All purchasers must obtain an authorisation from Aero® Products International Ltd., before returning a defective product. The product should be carefully packaged and delivered postage or delivery charges prepaid.

(c)2007 Aero Products International Ltd., P.O. Box 43787, London W14 9YN. All rights reserved.

Made in China. This product may be covered under one or more of the following U.S. and/or foreign patents: U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,977,633; 5,267,363; 5,367,726; 6,237,621; 6,508,264; 6,598,629; 6,701,559; 6,755,208; 6,886,380; 6,886,867; 7,023,576; 7,039,972; D464,225; D490,635; DS13,145; CN 1809683.2; RU 2271129; SG93011; EP 0 487 641 ; DE 69294624.4; EP 0 947 152; DE 69232988.7; EP 0 605 624 ; DE 69230797.4; JP 3,419,774; TW 62301; AU 731613; BR 28170873.1; CN 97196557.9 ; HK 1025374; MX 216898; NZ 334203; SG 61207; JP 2010828; EP 1 359 325 and patents pending.
CUSTOMER QUALITY ASSURANCE
AeroBed® has gone to every effort to ensure that your product is of superior quality and meets the highest standards for convenience, comfort and durability. If for any reason your AeroBed® is not working properly you will be entitled to a full repair in accordance with the guarantee.

However, please note that you will be asked to return your product with your proof of purchase for testing and if a fault cannot be found you will be charged a service fee.

CERTIFICADO DE CALIDAD DEL CLIENTE
AeroBed® ha hecho todo lo posible para asegurar que su producto es de calidad superior y cumple con los más altos estándares de conveniencia, confort y durabilidad. Si por cualquier motivo su AeroBed® no funciona correctamente, de acuerdo con la garantía, tiene derecho a una reparación completa.

No obstante, tenga en cuenta que se solicitará que devuelva el producto con la prueba de compra para su revisión y si no se detecta ningún fallo se le cobrará una tarifa por el servicio.

ASSURANCE QUALITÉ POUR LE CLIENT
AeroBed® a fait tout son possible pour s’assurer que votre produit est de qualité supérieure et satisfait les standards les plus élevés en termes de convenance, de confort et de robustesse. Si pour une raison quelconque votre AeroBed® ne fonctionne pas correctement, vous pourrez bénéficier d’une maintenance complète conformément à la garantie.

Cependant, veuillez noter que vous devrez renvoyer votre produit avec votre preuve d’achat pour pouvoir procéder aux tests et si aucune panne n’est détectée, des frais de service vous seront facturés.

QUALITÄTSSICHERUNG
AeroBed® ist sehr bemüht zu gewährleisten, dass jedes Produkt von höchster Qualität ist und die höchsten Standards für Verbraucherfreundlichkeit, Komfort und Lebensdauer erfüllt. Falls Ihr AeroBed® aus irgendeinem Grund nicht richtig funktioniert, haben Sie, gemäß der Garantie, das Recht auf eine komplette Reparatur.

In diesem Fall müssen Sie Ihr Produkt zusammen mit dem Erwerbsbeleg (Rechnung oder Kassenbeleg) uns zukommen lassen, damit wir es auf Mängel untersuchen können. Falls keine Mängel entdeckt werden können wird Ihnen eine Service-Gebühr berechnet.

CERTIFICAÇÃO DE QUALIDADE DE CLIENTE
A AeroBed® realizou todos os esforços para assegurar que o seu produto é de qualidade superior e que cumpre os mais elevados requisitos de conveniência, conforto e durabilidade. Se por qualquer motivo a AeroBed® não funcionar correctamente, tem direito a uma reparação total de acordo com a garantia.

No entanto, tenha em atenção que lhe será pedido que devolva o produto para teste e se não for encontrada qualquer falha ser-lhe-á cobrada uma taxa de assistência.

KWALITEITSWAARBORG
AeroBed® heeft haar uiterste beste gedaan om ervoor te zorgen dat uw product van superieure kwaliteit is en dat het aan de hoogste normen voor gemak, comfort en duurzaamheid voldoet. Indien uw AeroBed® om welke reden dan ook niet correct werkt bent u onder de garantie gerechtigd tot de volledige reparatie van het product.

U dient het product echter samen met het bewijs van aankoop te retourneren en indien er geen defect kan worden geconstateerd zullen er servicekosten in rekening gebracht worden.

GARANZIA DI QUALITÀ DEL CLIENTE
AeroBed® ha compiuto ogni sforzo per garantire la superiore qualità di questo prodotto e il rispetto dei più alti standard in fatto di praticità, comodità e resistenza. Se per qualsiasi ragione l’AeroBed® non funziona correttamente, questi ha diritto ad una riparazione integrale, in conformità con la garanzia.

Tuttavia, si voglia notare che al cliente sarà richiesto di restituire il prodotto con ricevuta di acquisto, per il testarne il funzionamento: se in fabbrica non venisse riscontrato alcun guasto, il cliente sarà tenuto a pagare una spesa di servizio.